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JUL-AUG 2008 EDITORIAL

‘ the Quintessence of Life’.Music
The kick-start of  an academic year

is a stark contrast to the placid
life of  vacations. Each day is rigma-
role as we get onto the local train and
jostle to the rhythm of  iron wheels to-
wards college. The next four hours
whiz past in a struggle to jot down
technical jargon. The clink of  test
tubes and swishing of  the drafter en-
liven practicals. Battling against pot-
holes and traffic, we land home.
Sounds cacophonous......doesn’t it? It
sounds musical to me. Life is a rock
band and there couldn’t be a better
background score than the incessant
Mumbai rains. This illustrates that
music is not a shortcut to your desti-
nation; it simply makes your journey
worthwhile. 
Music is a reflection of  emotion.  A
baby is rocked to sleep with a lullaby;
farmers commemorate every harvest
with a song while an entire nation
rises to the tune of  the national an-
them. Music has been constant
through metamorphic changes along
the ages. In the previous centuries,
music meant the chirping of  birds;
today the ring tone of  a mobile phone
or a PC that is shutting down also add
to the tunes in our lives.
One does not have to be a connoisseur
to appreciate music.  This is best ex-
emplified by peacocks that dance to
the tunes of  rain or a nightingale’s
voice which heralds the spring.
There is a dynamism associated with
all that Mother Nature has bestowed
upon the earth, which has been trans-
lated into the numerous genres of
music.  The most enchanting forms
of  music originated on the banks of
rivers and laps of  valleys.  Paradoxi-
cally, although the deserts are not
blessed with the best climate, they
have given birth to rich music.  
The ubiquity in music is the force
that binds every entity in the uni-
verse.  This very cohesion was the
basic objective with which this uni-
verse was created.  One can imagine
the Creator to be an inherent con-

science that resides within each one
of  us.    Music elucidates His mes-
sages and acts as a conversational
medium.  It is not subject to the me-
nial constraints of  religion or region.
The fact that every ‘Azaan’ invokes
faith with a tune; every ‘Veda’ is
chanted and not read out; every
hymn is sung and not recited are
enough proofs of  this.  This Power
communicates with us through His
own music inherent in the soft gurgle
of  streams, the whisper of  a breeze
or the hard clap of  thunder. 
Music has no language, and it is this
sanctity that makes music most de-
serving of  its status as a celestial am-
bassador.  Words might have the
power to insult or hurt; but music is
incapable of  doing so.  Musical notes
may be pronounced as ‘Sa Re Ga’ in
one part of  the world and ‘Do Re Mi’
in another, but both lie in the same
octave. This elicits the universality
of  music, in which lies an important
message the Supreme Power wants
mankind to interpret:
Any one community cannot claim
possession of  a few or all seven notes.
It is high time we humans too rise
above the levels of  possessing moun-
tains, forests, countries or conti-
nents. 
If  music were a painting, it would il-
lustrate the abstract.  This is epito-
mized by the illusion called ‘Time’.
There exists a rhythm, a note to every
facet of  time.  It harmonizes both the
magnanimity of  the earth’s revolu-
tion and the minuscule of  every tick-
ing second.  We orchestrate this
musical called ‘Time’, wherein every-
one is given a fair chance to play
his/her part.  It is alright if  we miss
a few beats or lose track of  a tune; it
is never too late to strike a new chord. 
A new academic year has freshly
blossomed, we can hear the new bees
humming.  The seniormost are
geared up for their finale at ICT and
ready for a new song elsewhere.  I
wish them all melodious lives.
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SPORTS: AN INDIAN PERSPECTIVE
It has taken us 108 years to fi-

nally achieve an individual
Gold medal at the Olympics, a
duration which also made us
world’s 2nd most populated
country. Progress and popula-
tion should go hand in hand, but
sadly, 1 billion Indians watched
with pride as 1 single Abhinav
Bindra created history. The
golden boy of Indian shooting
has accepted that what he has
done shouldn’t have taken us
108 years! This heartfelt state-
ment throws light on the sorry
state of Indian sports. 
The primary reason for a no-
show at every Olympics is the
lack of support, both financial,
psychological and
the underdevel-
oped infrastruc-
ture in India.
Since sports are
considered as an
“ancillary profes-
sion” in our coun-
try numerous
athletes are dis-
couraged from
chasing their
dreams. Our bi-
ased politicians only reward and
encourage sportspersons once
the accolades have come in, fail-
ing to motivate them towards
achieving this glory. 
Cricket being a synonym for

Sports in our country is the sec-
ond reason for every alternative
sport to have taken a backseat.
As cricket is where the big
bucks are, entrepreneurs and
politicians endorse this sport,
which is NOT even our na-
tional sport. Hockey has been
sidelined with cricket’s
“PUCK” so gravely that the In-

dian team failed to even qualify
for the Olympics this year. Our
last gold medal came 28 years
ago & since then instead of
staying high up on a pedestal,
the road has only been down-
ward due to lack of attention.
This has left other sportsmen
converting their talents into a
hobby rather than a lucrative
career! 
A promising future for athletes

in every sport should be pro-
vided by the government along
with the required impetus. And
who better than the media and
the Academic Institutions to
make this fanatic nation enthu-
siastic about varied sports.

Lesser focus on cricket
and more telecast of as-
sorted games can help
to capture the common
man’s interest.  How-
ever, the media must
ensure that the sport
should be propagated
and not just a single
player, making them
demi-gods as this leads
to their downfall as it
has been seen with the

likes of Sania Mirza, Anjali
Bhagvat, etc. Teachers can play
the role of morale boosters.
Nevertheless, seeing Indians
excel at the Olympics has been
heartening. We hope that
India’s performance grows in
leaps and bounds from hereon
so that we may reach a new pin-
nacle in all sports. Until then,
Kudos to everyone who con-
tributed to reviving our fading
glory at the world’s greatest
sporting events!! 

Abhinav Bindra-
Gold medalist

At the Crack of Dawn

Listen to the Exhortation of the Dawn!
Look to this Day!
For it is Life, the very Life of Life.
In its brief course lie all the
Verities and Realities of your Existence.
The Bliss of Growth,
The Glory of Action,
The Splendor of Beauty;
For Yesterday is but a Dream,
And To-morrow is only a Vision;
But To-day well lived makes
Every Yesterday a Dream of Happiness,
And every Tomorrow a Vision of Hope.
Look well therefore to this day,
Such is the Salutation of the Dawn !! 

- by Pravin Kokate

OBITUARY

Our beloved friend Ashish Dangare
(T.Y.B.Tech – Dyes) passed away on
August 4 2008. He was inflicted with
a mortally dangerous viral infection.
Ashish was known to his friends as a
very sincere, loving and caring per-
son. He always used to go out of  his
way to help people. Ashish had saved
quite a few lives during the July 26
2005 episode in Mumbai. He is sur-
vived by his parents and a younger
sister, Anusha. May God rest his soul
in peace and give strength to his
beloved to recover from their loss.
From – The UICT family

3Nikita Narkar & Nisha Sahlot



How to…
keep your feet dry in the
monsoons

What do you hate the most about going back to

college? The rain, the lectures, the virus – in-

fested food?? …Nah, it must be the squelching

noise that your rain-sodden floaters make. So

what’s the remedy for wet feet? We have a few

pointers:

1. Wear shoes (duhhh!!!!)

2. Invent a skateboard-cum-hovercraft (we’ve

taken inspiration from “Back to the future”).

3. Make optimum use of old polythene bags to

wrap around your feet (for further enquiries,

contact the Polymers department).

4. Walk on stilts ….and create a new fashion

trend!

5. Live life king (or queen) size – travel by

palkhi!

6. The most obvious choice – why get out of

bed???

7. Ride horseback – dry feet and attention

guaranteed!

8. Carry lots of tissue paper.

9. Roll out the red carpet, arrive in style – your

own private helicopter (in your dreams, dude!)

Mumbai, our “metropolitan city”! The city where dreams are made
and shattered! The city that never sleeps and is always on the go!

The city where the insurmountable traffic problem is the bane of the ex-
istence! The city where everyone is on the move! The city with a colossal
working population! A population traveling from one end of the city to
another everyday…traveling seems like a thing to dread…and it only
worsens in the rains. The same rains that bring a smile to the faces of
the farmers our country being predominantly agricultural bring a frown
to the faces of the mumbaikars! What do we do? And what do we feel
about this “gift” called the monsoon?

It’s no secret that rains in this city are highly erratic…so no doubt
this is bound to affect the life in general and traveling in particular…so
we decided to ask people in UICT as to what they feel. When asked:

Thus majority of the students, faculty and nonteach-
ing staff believe that the Met does not deserve special
mention or the reports do not hold much sway in their
lives, maybe due to the reason that more often than
not they are wrong! Trains seem to be the unanimous
choice for travel in the rains but buses also have their
fair share of admirers! The college should be more
considerate towards the students coming late but
should take it with a pinch of salt as it is likely to be
misused (told by the students themselves!)! and of
course the college should make some arrangements for
those stranded in the rains! The Metro/ Sky rail is in-
deed a viable option for the commuters for say about
60 years from now…the way our government’s going!
So live in the moment! After all…

“ Zara Hatke (Pothole hai)
Zara Bachke (There’s tremendous waterlogging!)

Yeh hai Mumbai Meri Jaan!”

Opinion Poll

JUL-AUG 2008

Do you change your schedule
according to what the Mete-

orological Dept. predicts?

Will the Metro/Skyrail be a
feasible option?

Do you think the col-
lege should be a li�le lenient

towards students coming
late for lectures due to the

rains?

Which is the most
convenient mode of trans-

port, according to you, dur-
ing the rains?
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“Be Kind
Rewind”
explores
the art
of movie
mak i n g
w h i l e
taking us
on a
journey

through the lives of a motley
group of characters from Pas-

saic, New Jersey. Mike
(Mos Def) works in an old
video rental store owned
by Mr. Fletcher (Danny
Glover). Threatened by
both a city backed re-devel-
opment scheme and com-
petition from a fancier
DVD rental store, Mr.
Fletcher, in a desperate at-
tempt to change with the
times, sneaks away on a
reconnaissance mission
leaving Mike in charge. Jack

Black portrays Jerry, a me-
chanic with an uninhibited imag-
ination. During the
implementation of one his crazy
ideas he suffers an accident
and inadvertently erases all the
VHS tapes in the store. So
when a loyal customer Miss
Falewicz (Mia Farrow) shows
up for her usual rental, the
bumbling pair do the only thing
they can think of and hurriedly

re-shoot “The Ghostbusters”
using a camcorder and some
common household objects as
props. Their amateur remake is
a surprise hit and what follows
is a whirlwind of movie remak-
ing sessions- called Sweding-
easily defined as “putting you
into the thing you like”. Along
the way, a young starlet (Mel-
onie Diaz) is added to the “pro-
duction” team, and her
entrepreneurship skills result in
an upswing in profits that could
potentially save the store from
its dismal fate.

Unfortunately, the “Swed-
ing” of movies is shut down by
a court order. Jerry realizes
then that they can still make
original movies and so Mike
and Jerry proceed to make their
epic masterpiece with a cast of
townspeople- a fictional biogra-
phy on the life of the legendary
Jazz musician Fats Waller.

“Be Kind Rewind” is a trib-
ute to the magic of cinema. It
explores the pleasures and
paradoxes of movie fascination
and the impact it can have on
our lives. Throughout, there is
an uninhibited sense of imagi-
nation and a lackadaisical atti-
tude towards the art of
storytelling with a reminder
that sometimes the best stories
are the ones we make up. 

Be Kind Rewind 

Director- Michael Gondry
Cast- Jack Black, Mos Def, Danny Glover, Mia Farrow,

Melonie Diaz
Chocolate…

a poem
Bitter, sweet, dark, white

or milky,
Take your pick, thereʼs

one for every,
This sinful bliss, is am-
brosia joyful,

One, who denies it, is oh such a fool.

Eat it hot molten, or bite the brick cold,
Toss in some nuts, or add the rum old,
A bright solution to a dull bleak mood,
Enticing to young mischief, or wise old.

Give it as a gift to cheer, a fine treat it is,
Or give it for just about no reason at all,

Bet a hundred bucks the smile that comes,
Is a little sweeter, than the gift for all.

Me searched high and
low and found,

A rhyme to chocolate
not even one,

But a bell in the brain
did sound,

Gorge on it silly, it
needs a rhyme none!

The Secret is a phenomenon. Since its debut in late 2006 it has sold over four million copies with some thirty other translations now
available .Likely to become one of the best-selling self-help books of all time, it is being constantly praised and endorsed by all and
sundry.
The Secret differs lile from the regular ideologies of positive thinking, except that it uses the facade of “science” to elevate it beyond the obvious quack-
ery. The actual philosophy of The Secret is the “law of araction”. To put it another way, “I think, therefore I am”. According to this idea, our thoughts
and not our deeds are responsible for whatever it is that happens to us. The frequencies we emit flow out into the universe and the universe rearranges
itself to suit our thoughts. Magnetic signals actually affect reality, and the world conforms to what we would like it to be. There are aspects of this law
that are clearly aractive to the human heart. To have ultimate control over our lives and destinies and to feel that the universe is at our beck and
call—working with and not against us.   
However, there is so much that The Secret does not explain. It makes no allowance for what happens when desires clash. What if one man’s nectar is an-
other man’s poison? Also, the law works in ways that defy both common sense and human experience. For instance, when considering weight loss, Byrne
claims that food can only make you fat if you think so. Once this belief sets in, you can eat as much as you want and never gain weight or suffer from any
ill effects. Then I don’t think we need dieticians at all!! 
The Secret is a must read to improve one’s outlook on life, although it is rather important that one does not resolve to live life based entirely on the single
idea of the law of araction. To sum it all up, The Secret with a lile practical approach towards life is a complete hit!!!
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THE SECRET

BY− RHONDA BYRNE

-by Simran Kaur

Ankeeta Mehta

Shivani Popat
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This year India celebrated 61
years as a free nation. This

freedom however came with its
share of sacrifices, blood, sweat
and tears. So each year we
gather on 15th August to cele-
brate the day we became inde-
pendent and remember the
courage and determination that
liberated us and still allows us
to prosper. 
India’s 61st Independence Day was celebrated in our
college, UICT, with great pride and enthusiasm. The

air was enriched with a sense of patriotism and the
gushing wind carried with it an essence of freedom.
The chief guest of the function was Lieutenant Gen-
eral D. B. Shekatkar who honored us with his pres-
ence. The flag was hoisted by honorable                .
Students of our college then sang patriotic songs
that resounded with the spirit of freedom and love
for the country. They spread a message of hope and
unity against the threat of terrorism. Shri D. B.
Shekatkar gave an inspiring speech based on his ac-

Independence Day
‘Freedom is nothing but a chance to be better

UD Speaks
Have bomb blasts become a part and parcel of  our life? If  yes,

what do you think can be done to change the scenario?
Dr (Mrs.) Radha V Jayaram:I do not believe that we have become
insensitive to the bomb blasts as each one of  us cares for others.
But to change the scenario we as citizens have to take the respon-
sibility in our hands. We must try to change the situation by dif-
fusing communal rivalry rather than defusing bombs. Also,
instead of  waiting for someone to act we must educate ourselves
to handle and manage crisis and disasters.
Sunil Narayan Jadhav, Pharmacy Lab Attendant:In my opinion,
we mumbaikars have to be absolutely bindaas.The government
and police are working hard to protect us. I personally take the
responsibility of  my safety and keep an eye on the co passengers
while traveling by train or bus. I inform the police if  I come across
some unattended baggage. But, finally I think in Mumbai only
destiny and God can help an individual to survive.
Bhavya Dave, M.Pharm:I wouldn’t say that the bomb blasts have
become a part of  our lives, but they have become common occur-
rences. To change the scenario, I think the government and the
people will have to work together. I think its unfair to only blame
the police. We also should be alert.
Neeraj Kamath, FYBTech (Foods):Yes, I think it has become a
way of  our lives. I feel very strongly about this issue. I have at-
tended a safety programme and I think that every individual
should be aware of  basic first aid and safety measures. It should
be the initiative of  the youth to spread awareness in these mat-
ters. The Government and police are clearly not efficient, so it’s
high time the citizens took up the task of  protecting themselves.
Ankita Majumdar, SYCE:Yes, more or less, bomb blasts have be-
come a part and parcel of  our lives. We are alert for a couple of
days and then everything becomes the same. According to me, it
is the duty of  the police to protect the citizens.

Firstly, my sincere heartfelt condolence to the Mehta
family for the loss of their child. Never had I antici-

pated such a tragic end to this episode
which had everything –law, medicine,
religion, ethics and above all human
drama. While I was still debating in
favour of the HC ruling, Niketa’s miscar-
riage has sparked an all together new
debate-Was the miscarriage genuine?
Though Mr. Metha has blamed the in-
tense media attention for her high
blood pressure which caused the mis-
carriage, let us for time being believe that she also
might have over thought on the child’s future and it
was this combination of her emotional health and
baby’s congenital condition that the baby couldn’t sur-
vive/wasn’t let to   survive.
But shifting to the main debate-Was she right in the

?irst place to think of aborting a 26 week old foetus,
forget challenging MTP in the HIGH COURT. Its rela-

tively easy to ?lush a ?istful of cells but the
situation is different with a baby almost
ready to cuddle. We were dealing with a
foetus which could breathe, taste kick and
could even have been traumatized by her
mother’s rejection. Termination of preg-
nancy is only an option when the problem
is so severe that the child cannot have an
independent existence due to it after
birth. Though reports suggested that the

child may have congenital blockage and in worst case
may even require a pace maker at birth, survival of
such people was never debatable given to you the fact
that 90% of the patients survive even without pace
makers thanks to the advancement in medical sci-
ences. What if the child was diagnosed with defect
after birth? Would the Mehtas have killed it then? Fi-
nancial worries  for the treatment was never a prob-

lem, in this case since NGOs and Jaslok had already
promised help. Changing MTP law can even lead to its
rampant misuse on gender based abortion, just as we
had amniocentesis being grossly misused for the same
purpose
The larger question is: Ethically should we ensure that
only the ?ittest survive? Do perfect babies   always
grow into perfect individuals? So, where does this
freedom of choice ends? Are late abortions  any differ
ent from mercy killing? Instead shouldn’t we ensure
that all of us come together to make medical facilities
available to the deprived?  Lastly, I can only applaud
the bravery and fortitude of parents who give birth
and raise their children af?licted with Down’s syn
drome, autism and host of other ailments. And for the
Mehtas-Perfection is relative. Who knew what miracle
or medical science had in store! You said GOD was on
your side. I beg to differ-HE  was on the side of the un
wanted child!  

Mehta family
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India’s 61st Independence Day was celebrated in our
college, UICT, with great pride and enthusiasm. The

air was enriched with a sense of patriotism and the
gushing wind carried with it an essence of freedom.

-
-

ence. The flag was hoisted by honorable                .
Students of our college then sang patriotic songs
that resounded with the spirit of freedom and love

unity against the threat of terrorism. Shri D. B.
-

tual experiences in battle and
advised the students on the
path to progress. This was fol-
lowed by a small documentary
‘National Flag’ which high-
lighted how the ideologies be-
hind the design of the flag,
such as truth and purity,
courage and sacrifice, faith and
fertility are still not estab-
lished in the country. Instead

there is poverty, corruption, fear and even terror-
ism. Then a group of students performed a small

skit that brought out our lack of concern and alert-
ness towards our environment, which allows us to be
easily attacked and fall prey to destruction for
which we ourselves are guilty. 
The program was quite enlightening and served as a
reminder to not take our freedom for granted. Our
young minds were sown with the seeds of progress,
patriotism and a sense of belonging to our mother-
land. To all those people because of whom we can
live in safety, we salute you!

Independence Day
Freedom is nothing but a chance to be better’.

The debate on the ‘123 Agreement’ has refreshed
the memory of "Navarasa" of Hindi literature. It

has been Brave (even if the Left withdraws support,
the treaty is on), "Karuna" (empathy evoked by BJP
statements- about the fate of the party, not the nu-
clear deal), Comic (too many examples) and so on.
It is unbelievable how seasoned politicians in our
country can regress from progress even when op-

portunities for the same
are served on a platter.

The Indo-US
nuclear deal is beneficial
as it will give India ac-

cess to nuclear fuel for its civilian nuclear require-
ments for production of cheap electricity. This deal
will allow  to revive the Indian nuclear program as
the domestic uranium reserves are fast depleting to
the brink of exhaustion. Of course the US will be al-
lowed to inspect the reactors but there won’t be any
US supervision which will extend to our military and
strategic centers.  However there is no guarantee
that the deal will remain valid if India performs any
nuclear test. US in that case may choose to call off
the deal. But, there is
more to the deal than
just the US. It’s about
the Nuclear Suppliers
Group (NSG) and the
non-proliferation treaty
(NPT). NSG was pri-
marily made in 1974 by
the US to contain India
from getting nuclear
fuel after the latter had
exploded a nuclear de-
vice. This deal will break the clause that prohibits
NSG members like France and Russia from supply-
ing nuclear fuel and the ‘Dual use’ technology to
India. And even if the US chooses to call off the
deal, the waiver obtained from the NSG will allow
the pro-Indian nations like France and Russia to
continue the fuel supply. 
As far as the concerns of the Left parties are con-
cerned, there isn’t much to say. Their distorted take
on our country’s progress has been evident since
the Quit India movement where they acted on the
directions of then USSR, during the Sino – Indian
conflict they acted on the directions of China and
tried to justify the Chinese invasion of India. 

Nuclear Deal,

Politics and

Jokers
-by Amey Durve

?irst place to think of aborting a 26 week old foetus,
forget challenging MTP in the HIGH COURT. Its rela-

tively easy to ?lush a ?istful of cells but the
situation is different with a baby almost
ready to cuddle. We were dealing with a
foetus which could breathe, taste kick and
could even have been traumatized by her
mother’s rejection. Termination of preg-
nancy is only an option when the problem
is so severe that the child cannot have an

birth. Though reports suggested that the
child may have congenital blockage and in worst case
may even require a pace maker at birth, survival of
such people was never debatable given to you the fact
that 90% of the patients survive even without pace
makers thanks to the advancement in medical sci-
ences. What if the child was diagnosed with defect
after birth? Would the Mehtas have killed it then? Fi-
nancial worries  for the treatment was never a prob-

lem, in this case since NGOs and Jaslok had already
promised help. Changing MTP law can even lead to its
rampant misuse on gender based abortion, just as we
had amniocentesis being grossly misused for the same
purpose
The larger question is: Ethically should we ensure that
only the ?ittest survive? Do perfect babies   always
grow into perfect individuals? So, where does this
freedom of choice ends? Are late abortions  any differ-
ent from mercy killing? Instead shouldn’t we ensure
that all of us come together to make medical facilities
available to the deprived?  Lastly, I can only applaud
the bravery and fortitude of parents who give birth
and raise their children af?licted with Down’s syn-
drome, autism and host of other ailments. And for the
Mehtas-Perfection is relative. Who knew what miracle
or medical science had in store! You said GOD was on
your side. I beg to differ-HE  was on the side of the un-
wanted child!  

CURRENT EVENTSJUL-AUG 2008

-by Nirmit Shah
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In ICT, every academicyear brings in a fresh lot
of bright, bubbly and bril-
liant teenagers; shy, con-
fused and in awe of the
entire new surroundings.
Seniors from second year
arrange for events for
freshers to showcase their
talent, and to promote in-
teraction between them
so that they feel comfort-
able with the new environ-
ment. This year, he theme,
was decided to be “Carni-
val”: which literally means
a celebration.                                    
Freshers’ 08 was formally
announced to the new-
comers. The freshers week
was to have five totally un-
connected themes for
each day: Snow-white,
Retro day, Corporate,
Sporty day, Mix-n-Un-
match. Meanwhile, the
eliminations and practice
for various events were on
in full swing.
The D-day was flagged off
with the first event - Treas-
ure Hunt. With 90 partici-
pants the event had
maximum participation.
The event was truly beguil-
ing and the campus was
filled with enthusiasm and
anticipation. It was fol-
lowed by a Fine Arts event
in the Rec-room.                                     
The English debate, “Word
War 3”, was a bit too disci-
plined, but well thought
out. The Marathi debate,
called “Marathi Bana” was
going on in the new audi-
torium simultaneously.
Stock Exchange had vir-
tual cash, investors and
brokers, and turned out to
be a fun event. “Extem-
pore” attempted to make
the participants tongue-
tied. It saw some really

good orators.Quiz was
next in the K.V. Audito-
rium. This ‘Brainery’ had
chocolates for the audi-
ence, for passed questions
which ensured maximum
audience participation.
The questions were metic-
ulously framed. It was then
time for the personality
contest. The crowd was
participative, the rounds
were quite innovative, the
questions were whacky,
with even whackier an-
swers!  The music event
was a rocking event with a
lot of variety. There were
solo singing and duet per-
formances, not to forget a
band performance by
“Ehsaas” – the crowd was
simply roaring.                                     
It was then time for the
ceremonial change of
guard ceremony of the TA,
where the previous associ-
ation hands over guard to
the current batch. Prof.
V.G. Gaikar and Prof. J.B.
Joshi addressed the audi-
ence.It was followed by
fashion show and group
dance, the audience was
enthusiastic and people
were really enjoying off
stage as well.  With this
event, the day came to an
end. But for the freshers,
the party had just begun;
all of them zooming off in
different directions, with
the seniors! (Didn’t we tell
you there was very good
interaction between the
seniors and the juniors?)
By the end of the week,
the shyness, the awe was
all gone; the freshers
surely did feel a part of this
entire culture called “ICT”!  
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The SPIRIT
maMqana

ixatIja p`%yaokacaM…

SaIYa-k vaacalyaanaMtr tumhaMlaa p`Sna pDola maMqana naomakM kaya Aaho? ivaVaqya-
aMcyaa ivaivaQa klaagauNaaMnaa vaava doNyaasaazI Aaplyaa saMsqaot saQyaa ivaivaQa ]pk`ma
kaya-rt Aahot.

maMqana ho %yaatIlaca ek.manaaorMjanaatUna p`baaoQana yaa hotUnao 1983 maQyao ha
]pk`ma sau$ krNyaat Aalaa.1983 maQyao %yaavaoLcao Aaplyaa saMsqaocao saMcaalak
p`a.DI.vhI.rogao yaaMcyaa naotR%vaaKalaI ivaVaqaI-dSaot Asalaolyaa p`a.sauinala Baagavat
,p`a AanaMd pTvaQa-na  va Da^. ivajaya hbbaU (]paQyaaxa UAA) yaaMcyaa puZakaranao
maMqana yaa marazI vaOcaairk saMgaIt va saaih%ya maMDLacaI sau$vaat JaalaI.

maMqanacyaa vyaasapIzavar Aajapya-Mt vaOivaQyapUNa- kaya-k`maaMcao Aayaaojana krNyaat
Aalao.yaamaQyao sauQaIr fDko ,vasaMt baapT ,dajaI BaaTvaDokr , igarIjaa kIr yaaM-
cyaasaar#yaa saMgaIt AaiNa saaih%ya xao~atIla ivaivaQa maanyavaraMcao kaya-k`ma Jaalao.

maMqanacyaa maaQyamaatUnaca Acyaut gaaoDbaaolao ,vdarkanaaqa saaMJaigarI , ArivaMd
gaaoKlao , ArivaMd  [naamadar yaaMcyaasaar#yaa ivaivaQa xao~atIla maanyavar vya@tIMSaI
ivaVaqya-aMnaI saMvaad saaQalaa.

vaOcaairk kaya-k`maaMbaraobarca ‘maharaYT/acaI laaokQaara’ va ‘imalao saur maora
tumhara’ yaa naR%yaaMcyaa va gaayanaacyaa kaya-k`maaMnaasauQda ivaVaqya-aMcaa ]%sfut- p`itsaad
imaLalaa. gatvaYaI- Jaalaolyaa p`a.saamaMt yaaMcyaa ‘safr gaDikllyaaMcaI’ yaa AByaasa-
pUNa- ivavaocanaanao Eaao%yaaMnaa maM~maugQa kolao. yaa vaYaa-cyaa kaya-k`maaMcaI sau$vaat “Gana gajao-
…Sabd barsao” yaa kavyavaacanaacyaa  maOiflaInao hao[-la.yaabaraobarca
‘vaadsaMvaad’(marazI vaadivavaad spQaa-),,,,,,, ,‘imalao saur maora tumhara’(gaayana), ‘maharaYT/acaI
laaokQaara’(naR%ya va gaayana) [%yaadI kaya-k`ma haotIla.

p`a.AanaMd pTvaQa-na va p`a.kumauidnaI marazo yaaMcyaa maaga-dSa-naanao va Aaplyaa
sahBaagaanao maMqanacao ixatIja AjaUna ivastarola yaat SaMkaca naahI.Aaplyaa saUcanaa va
AiBap`aya svaagatah- Aahot.
(isprITcyaa yaapuZIla AMkat maMqanacyaa maaQyamaatUna “AxarvaaTa” ho sadr caalaU

haot Aaho.yaad\vaaro svat:cao laoKna ikMvaa Aaplyaalaa eKadyaa laoKkacao AavaDlaolao
ivacaar AapNa manthanuict007@gmail.com yaavar pazvaavaot)

laoKk:
ApUvaa- naa[-k , kRYNaa jarga , ABaya QaumaaL

F

-by Nithya Hariharan8

Don't forget we live in a
democracy,you have every right

to speak out!
So send in your feedback to-

spiritfeedback08@gmail.com
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Ihad just returned home after
watching Chronicles of Narnia –

Prince Caspian. And just my luck,
there was no power. So with a candle
lit in the hall, I sat down on the sofa,
my mind free to roam as it chose. A
thought struck - what if there actu-
ally was another world - a parallel
world? What if all the mythical crea-
tures actually did exist? Would we be
willing to believe that? Just imagine,
someday you are walking down the
road alone and all of a sudden there is
a flash of bright light and you see a
fairy/witch standing in front of you!
How would you react? Most of us
would probably start screaming and
run in the opposite direction, or think
that we are dreaming and start pinch-
ing ourselves or even then⁄.just
faint!!!  How many of us would actu-
ally stop and say „Why hello there!! A
fairy⁄My name is so-&-so ⁄‰ Would
you have the guts to actually tell oth-
ers about your experience? YouÊd
probably become a laughing stock. In
fact, all the dumb news channels
would feature you as a person who
has ÂcontactsÊ with Âmythical beingsÊ.
YouÊll become more famous than Rakhi
Sawant!! YouÊll start wishing for a di-
nosaur to appear from thin air and
gobble you up!!

But then there are so many
stories about fairies, witches,

ogres, centaurs, etc. They canÊt be
without a base - so maybe these crea-

tures did exist. Imagine the scenario
if they existed in todayÊs world. If
you really badly needed a wish you
could go save a mermaid or a fairy so
that theyÊll grant you your wish. For
demolition work you wonÊt need
cranes anymore, just get yourself an
ogre!!! One blow and your work is
done. However itÊll cost you a million
to feed it. All the girls without
boyfriends would probably be out
there on a frog-kissing spree to find
their prince (Now that would be hilar-
ious!!! But then thereÊll also be evil
powers, dark wizards and others like
him who would want to conquer the
world and blah blah blah, the usual
stuff. And seriously, how on earth
would you stop them? If thereÊs a
witch coming at you, you canÊt just
wave your cell in front of her and say
youÊll call the cops. And itÊs not as if
the cops will understand you if she
turns you into a frog. Or even when
you are a kid, youÊll probably lose all
the races because the centaur runs
faster. Even at work, your boss might
like your rival better because heÊs put
a spell on him. Now add aliens to all
of this and youÊll probably feel like
ripping your hair out and running
around.

So, maybe itÊs all for the
better that these mythical creatures

donÊt exist. Even if they did, thank-
fully they stay away from us⁄. Or so
we think!

To Believe or Not To Believe

This was one of those rare occasions when my so-called “bargaining skills” were successful and “Dude, you saved 900bucks!!” was the first reaction of an accompanying friend. I, for one, had just purchased the new NIKE ‘Air’ shoes from

Kurla. As the excited friend and I (striding in the brand new branded shoes) headed towards the railway station, two-three heads

from the crowded street turned to have a better look at us (hint-my shoes). “Hold on a second.” I said, feeling a tad conscious,

finding myself suddenly at the center of attraction. “I tell you; you go to any mall; these would easily cost you 1600 bucks! So

relax; I’d say it was a very good buy.” said my friend, brushing off my concern. We then got into a jam-packed (as it invariably

is) local train. Discussing the various characteristics of a shoe, we reached Dombivli and bid adieu to each other at the station.

The next day I wore them for CE lab. They impressed quite a few classmates and questions like- where I got them and how much

they cost me etc became FAQs that day. Most of them commented that I looked a complete mismatch (read-Dull brown V-

Necked T-shirt, Formal dark green pants and THEM on my feet).

“Dude, you saved 900 bucks!!”

The next day, the people criticizing my

“dressing sense” increased in number

and I heard the music whenever I wore

my shoes. Well, I used the method of

‘Permutation and Combination’ for

choosing my garb for a day. I haven’t ac-

counted for the parameters such as

‘dressing skills’ & ‘color co-ordination’.

Taking the advice of some “expert” crit-

ics I decided to do away with the method

of ‘P&C’ tried to improve the sixth sense

i.e. “dressing sense”.

On a calm Saturday, I went to get clothes

that people think are an expression of

the good sense of dressing. I purchased

three new T-shirts and two supposedly

matching jeans. I saw myself in that

glassy shop and the most important

thing occurred to me – it had been weeks

since the last shave and months since

last hair cut! I then went to a salon to

put my face right I went home happy and

content (finally!), pondering on the way,

wondering how I’d look on wearing those

clothes with the brand new shining white

NIKE ‘Air’ shoes.

After arriving home I took out my diary

to write expenses. They were-

3 shirts Rs. 1347/-, 2 Jeans Rs. 1398/-,

Hair cut and shave Rs.52/-. Added them

up to get an electrically, most excruciat-

ingly shocking figure of (only) Rs. 2797/-

As I saw stars in daylight, words rung in

my head, this time with a tone that

seemed less that of appreciation and

more of sarcasm “Dude, you saved 900

bucks!!”

P.S:- I got a new pair of sandals as well

now, as people started cursing the older

one saying it was a complete mismatch

with the new T-shirts and Jeans. It’s cost

me Rs. 325/- (my bargaining skills suc-

ceeded partially here too.)

Another P.S:- I have regained my faith in

the method of ‘Permutations & Combi-

nation’ and shall faithfully abide by it. M`mchmhÅAg`q`cv`i

-by Aditya Jawalekar
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Cool places to hang out during monsoons
Are you sitting in a lecture, staring at the rain pouring outside, wishing you could go somewhere and just chill but clueless as to

where to go?? …Fear not, fellow ICTians, for we’ve scoured around Mumbai searching for the coolest places to hang out in monsoons
(considering the ever-meager budget of a college student, of course). Here are our top choices:
BANDRA: Bandra a.k.a. Hang-Out Land, where you can just kick back and relax, boasts of three exceptional joints. Whether it
is the ambience they provide you in the rains or the lip smacking, affordable delicacies served, these places never disappoint. 
Candies is located near Learner’s Academy School, close to Pali Hill. It consists of an entire building, with four different seating
areas. Quaint furniture and green surroundings give the illusion of being in a bungalow at some hill station. The food selection covers
Thai, Chinese, Indian as well as sandwiches, burgers and rolls. The deserts are to die for. For those who like non-veg – don’t leave
without trying the dragon chicken. Its pretty reasonable with an average meal costing 100-150 bucks.     
Andora’s is a low budget non-veg eatery located opposite St. Andrews College. You can buy a chilly chicken croissant for as little
as eight rupees, and the caramel custard is definitely worth a try. Its functional décor and the delicious food leave you panting for
more. 
CCD at the end of Carter Road has comfortable laid back furniture, a beautiful view right on to Carter’s and the normal selection
available at any CCD joint including both veg and non-veg menus.
MARINE DRIVE: Pizzeria is located on the Marine Drive waterfront and is a 5min walk from Chuchgate station. With a breath-
taking view of the Arabian Sea and the water-drenched coastline, this place is a must visit for all those who believe in enjoying the
ambience of monsoon. The restaurant is priced quite reasonably (about Rs. 250 per head), and with a number of colleges in the same
vicinity, it’s no wonder that Pizzeria is almost always filled with college students. Its selectively Italian cuisine and lack of choices
for non-vegetarians is a downside. But, all in all, this is a must visit especially during the monsoons.
HAJI ALI:  Haji Ali juice centre, located at the edge of the very busy Haji Ali circle, is one of THE most popular hangouts of
juice lovers across the city. It has a wide spectrum of juices and milkshakes to offer (like strawberry, orange, pineapple, apple etc)
and it also allows customers to come up with their own concoctions. This place also serves the regular food items like pizzas, sandwiches,
burgers and so on. Great place to hang out, enjoy both the fresh juice and fantastic view.

Bangalore, June 28 2008: Far from the busy bustle of  Ban-
galore city, located across the airport road at the edge

of  Domlur layout, lies the swanky industrial building hous-
ing Sangenomics Research Labs Pvt. Ltd., a biotech finish-
ing school. Five of  us from were in Bangalore for a training
program, when we were permitted an industrial visit and
a detailed interview by Dr. Prasad M.P, the Managing Di-
rector of  Sange-
nomics. 

Established in
January 2008, the
setup was aimed to
expose students to the
latest instrumenta-
tion and techniques
in Genomics, Pro-
teomics and Fermen-
tation Technology
and eventually get
into future contract
research. Corporate
training and place-
ment training (for 8 months) suited to industrial require-
ments, integrated research solutions and contract research
are the major services offered to the graduates and indus-
tries. The new infrastructure and advanced research facil-
ities established held up the image of  Bangalore as a
booming biotech hub. RT-PCR, PCR, Fluorescent Imaging
Systems, HPLC, DNA sequencer, Nanodrol Spectropho-
tometer, Ultra Centrifuge, Cell Disrupter, Lyophillisers, Gel
Doc system, etc are some of  the advanced equipment set up

for research works with nearly Rs.1.5 crore investment,
with Mass Spectrometer and Gas Chromatography in the
pipeline for induction in near future. 

According to statistics provided by Mr. Prasad, they
have had nearly 500 students in first 5 months from all over
India as well as Nepal, Oman and Saudi Arabia. The rea-
son, as Mr. Prasad says is ‘the programs are framed to give

the students an in depth
exposure to the latest
happenings in indus-
tries so that they meet
their requirements in
terms of  practical and
technical expertise’.
And ‘We have one of  the
best labs in India with
hi-tech facilities and in-
strumentation.’

Recently, they have
also initiated projects
in herbal extracts and

recombinant proteins
with an eye to enter the manufacturing segment. When
asked about the future endeavors of  Sangenomics,
Dr.Prasad said,               
‘We would be getting into full time contract research and
services in the field of  genomics, proteomics and fermen-
tation technology’.After a brief  photo session and interac-
tion with the faculty and students, we left the building
impressed and hopeful of  the promise of  Bangalore devel-
oping into a vibrant biotechnology hub of  the country.   
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-By Amit Negandhi, Shweta Pai, Rohit Kapile,
Mangesh Sawant, Vidhi Mody; 4th Year B.Pharm

Industrial Visit at Sangenomics
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Unquotable Quotes
Professor: I can’t read your
faces, have you all understood?
Girl on 1st bench: Yes sir we
have.
Professor: I wasn’t speaking to
you. I was talking to your ‘back-
face’ (referring to the girl behind
her).

A student: My face is so
hot.......I don’t know what to do
about it! (Basically she had
fever).

A prof:Love affair with differen-
tial equations and you will reach
a situation where you will not be
able to solve life equations.

The same prof:What is the use
of palmtop and laptop when you
have vacuum at the top!

Student 1: What is the pincode
for Maharashtra?
Student 2: The summation of
the pincodes of all cities divided
by the number of cities! 

A prof in S.Y.C.E. class:
"If u havnt brought ur calculater,
borrow it from your third year
'classmate'.!

Horrorscopes
Aries (March 21- April 19):

Stop working out so much! Human beings are not
like trees they don’t grow forever! If you exercise
any more your head will touch the sky!

Taurus (April 20 – May 20):
Your love life is the pits! Time to put it on hold and
go live the life of an ascetic! Start looking for a new
mate! 

Gemini (May 21 – June 20):
Pollution at an all time high with the Olympics just
concluded! Escape the pollution, go live in the vil-
lage! And invent a time machine that will get you to
ICT on time everyday!

Cancer (June 21 – July 22):
Though you have the name of a disease that’s
plaguing mankind your life is meant for better
things. Have no fear you will die of tuberculosis!

Leo (July 23 – Aug 22):
Stop roaring out loud! Start walking on tiptoes from
now on. The decibel level is increasing irrationally!
Every action counts!

Virgo (Aug 23 – Sept 22):
The number of earthquakes the world over has gone
up by 43% so now is the time to sell your home and
start running for your lifestyle! Go Virgo Go!

Libra (Sept 23 – Oct 22):
The symbol is the “balance”. Start practicing the
tightrope walk now. You’ll be ready for the next
Olympics for sure with your great balance!

Scorpio (Oct 23 – Nov 21):
Now is the ideal time to invest all your saving in dog
biscuits. Why?  because you’ll get a larger amount
for the same price than food. With the skyrocketing
food prices the dog food prices may go up too! Make
the profit!         

Sagittarius (Nov 22 – Dec 21):
Time to take your eye away from that lovely moped!
You will face a tough choice in the coming few
weeks. Buy the moped or afford the fuel for it!

Capricorn (Dec22 – Jan 19):
The days are going to be highly productive for you.
You will invent a solution for the worst problem of
Mumbai, the traffic jams while you are yourself
stuck in one!

Aquarius (Jan 20 – Feb 18):
This sign has always been “the dreamer” or “the
thinker”! Come on take out your magic glasses and
start reading in the darkness! Why? Because with
the energy crisis all but you will be left in the dark!

Pisces (Feb 19 – March 20):
Time to turn vegetarian and convince your best
friend to turn vegan too! Cannibalism is fast becom-
ing a new fad!

JUL-AUG 2008 POT-POURRI

Use any of the mathematical func-

tions to solve the following...

2 2 2 = 6

3 3 3 = 6

4 4 4 = 6

5 5 5 = 6

6 6 6 = 6

7 7 7 = 6

8 8 8 = 6

9 9 9 = 6

  Palindromes: A word that remains
the same when spelt forward and back-
ward.
1. Midday 
2. A young dog 
3. Flat 
4. A word for addressing a lady 
5. An Eskimo canoe 
6. A system for detecting aircraft,
ships, etc. 
7. An action 
8. Pieces of music for one person 
9. Doctrine 
10. Restorer 

Answers:
Noon, Pup, Level, Madam, Kayak, Radar, Deed, Solos,

Tenet, Reviver 

HIDDEN WORDS :

INSPIRATION, PASSION,AMBITION, ENTHU-

SIASM, REBELLION, PROGRESSIVE,ENCOUR-

AGE,RESILIENCE

The SPIRIT
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